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Only one ~es
of Anoetidae was previously recorded amociatedwidt Norm
American Scolytidac. Five new ~es
of Anoetus and one new species of
801101110;a
associated\vith North American bark beetles are described. Two
nomen novum (due to homonymy) in the genusA7fOetusare proposed. A1Ioetus
"aria is distinguishedfrom A. goTdius,. European speciesrestricted to Ips /aricis.
AnottUI "ar;. is recorded from 17 scolytids infesting 10 conifer speciesfrom 14
sates and provinces. An annOtatedlist, with new nomenc1arorialcombioacionsin
many cases,of the 13 anoetidsrecorded associatedwith scolyrids in the old world
is given. Hist;ostO11la
is synonymized under Anoetus.

INTRODUcnON
The galleries of bark beetles afford a suitable environment, though rather
specialized in certain regards, for mites of many families. The adult bark beetles
or other insects associatedwith the subcortical niche, if even only occasionally,
provide ample transport hosts for the mites. The total mite fauna of European
bark beetle galleries was first stUdied by Vitzthum (1926), and later by Cooreman
(1963). No StUdy of anoetids can be conducted without the systemic-ecological
summariesof Hughes and Jackson (1958) and of Scheucher (1957), which contain
keys to genera and species. The association of an anoetid specieswith Ips beedes
and their galleries was most recently stUdied in detail by Hunter and Davis (1963).
A world total of 19 speciesof Anoetidae (including the new speciesdescribed
herein) are known to occur regularly or sporadically associatedwith Scolytidae
or their galleries. Until now only one anoetid (A. gordius) ~ted
with
North American Scolytidae was reported. Five of the six new speciesdescribed
here from North and Central America belong to the genus Anoetus. A monographic work on mites ~ated
with the southern pine beetle is in preparation
by Moser and Roton.
An annotated list of 13 speciesof anoetid mites ~ted
with old world bark
beetles is presented, and because the generic name Histiostoma is herein
synonymized with Anoetus, 7 new combinations are indicated. Anoetus sylwstris
and A. 'ViTgitliana are proposed as nomen nova for what Hughes and Jackson
(1958) described as Histiostoma gordius (Vitz. 1923) and H. himal4yae (Vitz.
1923).
In the written description of the new species we have avoided exhaustive
description of features that are clearly illUstrated, and have attempted to mention
characters not obvious in the illustrations and to point up noteworthy characters
useful for distinguishing each stage from other anoetids. The total length was
measuredfrom the anterior edge of the propodosoma to the posterior edge of the
hysterosorna,and excluded \varts, setae,or mouth parts that projected beyond these
limits. Diagnostic characters of each stage are given under remarks for each
ne\v species.
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Holorype femalesas ,veil as pararypesof males,females,and deutonymphs
are depositedin the United StatesNational Museum.Washington,D.c.; all are on
slides. Where only the deutonymphis known, a holot}-peand pararypedeutonymphsare deposited.
This work is quite preliminary, and it is very likely that future work will
result in many more new speciesbeing described,and, more important, a better
understandingof the relationshipsbetweenanoetidsandscolytids. We are gready
indebtedto Drs. P. E. Hunter (Universiry of Geo~), and D. N. Kinn (Universiry of California) for providing many of the spec1D1Cns
usedin this study.
Anoel..
new 8peelee
FEMALE(Figs. I, 3, 4, 7). Average length 350 /,. Cuticular surface composedof very fine, denselypacked cones (seeinset squarein Fig. 1). Propodosomalshield weakly deveroped. Most dorsal setaeas long as femur I, and
characteristically narrow very quickly from their base \vidth to very fine,
drawnout threads. Ventral setaeas long as dorsalsetae,but of different fonn.
Terminal whip-like setaof legsI and n aslong astarsusI. Legs ill and IV lack
such a terminal seta. Leg setaein generalmassive. Pedipalpalsetae(Pp.) very
blunt, strongly curved, and shoner than Pp.. Distal cheliceral digit terminally
strongly spoonedin tWo directions,shaft cylindrical and bearing 2 very strong
subapicalspines. Proximaldigit with 3 closely appressed
teeth.
MALE(Figs. 2, 3, 4, 8). Averagelength 34011. Body fonn, generalchaetataxy, and cuticular texture as in female. Pedipalpsand cheliceraeas in female.
Sternum I projects farther posteriorly than in female, and epimeresn joined
insteadof being free. Legs in generalheavierthan in female. Penisnormal size,
thin, and directed posteriorly.
DEUTONYMPH
(Fi~. 5, 6). Average length 200 11. Cuticle smooth and
unmarked. Fusedpedlpalpshardly longer than wide. Anterior edge of noto..
gasterfinely striated. Prodorsumoverhangscamerostome. Coxal platesI and n
not darker than surrounding cuticle. Terminal seta of leg I spooned,leg II
rounded, leg ill oval, and leg IV setose. A fine pore presentmesadof coxal
discsI and Ill.
Oa;vRRENCE.All stagesfrom galleriesof Dendroctomu terebr/l1Uinfesting
Pinus tlledll in Pineville and Winnfield, La. Deutonymphs from flying D.
terebransin Pineville,La., and from under elytra of D. terebr/l1Ufound in P. taeda
stumps in Winnfield, La. Deutonymphsphoretic on larvae and pupae of D.
terebransremovedfrom bolts of Pinus elliotti from Florida.
TYPF.8. Holotype female from galleries of D. terebrans in P. taeda in
Pineville,La., depositedin USNM. Two paratypefemalesand 3 paratypemales
from the samelocality, plus 2 paratypedeutonymphsfrom flying D. terebransin
Pineville, La., also deposited in USNM. Additional paratypes of all stages
retainedin first author'scollection.
RUfARKS. The terminally spooneddistal cheliceral digit with 2 subapical
spineswill distinguishthe adults of A. mediafrom all other anoetids. The very
short fused pcdipalps,the overhangingprodorsum,and the terminal setaeof the
legswill help distinguishthis dcutonymph.
AIIoefW .ordillll new epeeFEMALE (Figs. 9, II, 12, 15). Average length 320 p.. Color of cuticle in
living specimens white, and cuticle texture smooth. Body and legs thicldy
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covered with debris, which tenaciously sticks to cuticle and setae. Bursa
copulatrix at the end of a conical projection from the body. Appearanceof the
body warts and the direction from which the setaearisefrom thesewarts on a
moderately cleared specimenis shown in Fig. 9. Complete clearing tends to
distort thesewarts, either bending or swelling them abnormally. Larger body
setaewith terminalsetules. Large medianwart on anterior notogasterconsistently
curvesmesallyand the setait bearsis strongly curved. Legs I and II distinctly
heavierthan III and IV. Terminal whip-like setaof tarsi I and II almostaslong
as tarsus,and much shorter on tarsi III and IV. Distal cheliceral digit slightly
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FIGS.9-12. Anoetus sordida R. sp. 9, ventral/dona! view of female; 10, ventral/dorsal new
of male; II, three views of distal digit of chelicera; 12, pedipalp.

Fd. S-8. AnoetUs 1nedian. spo S, ventral/donal ~iew of deutonymph. 6, geou-tarsusI of
deutonymph (with terminal setaeof legs II and III); 7, genu-tarsusI of female; 8, genu-tarsusI
of male.
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Anoel". varia new 8pecies
FE,\(ALE (Figs. 17, 19, 20, 23). Average length 320 /1. Cuticular 511rface
composed of dense covering of ver~' fine raised points (see rectangular inset on
Fig. 17). Propodosomal shield faint. All dorsal setae of approximately same
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FIGs.21-24. A,1oelusvaria 11.sr. 21, ventral/dorsal view of deutony
pattern of a specimenfrom Elizabeth,La.); 22, genu-tarsusI of deutony
of leg II; 23, genu-t
, I of female; 24, genu-fa
I of male.
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artifact of mounting or of age of male), and dividing line bet\veenhysterosoma
and proterc>soma
very distinct. EpimereII and sternumalmosttouch, but clearly
separateat tips. All legsmore n)assivethan in female,and legsI and II areheavier
than III and IV. TarsusI with 1 heavy ventral spine,and tarsusII with 2 such
spines. All legs appearslightly curved through their entire length, but leg IV
most noticeably. A thick, flattened,curved setaeoverhangsthe claw on leg I.
On leg U this setais large, but conical, and on legs III and IV this setais much
smaller. Cheliceraeand pedipaIpsare as in female. Penisvery small.
DEUTON!MPH(F~gs.2~, 22,.25). Av~ra~e I~ngth 147 II. .Cuticle snt~)Oth
except for highly varIableIntensity and dastnbunonof punctanons (see under
remarks). The lateral punctations tend to merge into longitudinally running
furro\vs, and in somefonns, especiallytype 6 from Honduras,faint lines join
groups of 4-6 punctationstogether into ~eon1etricaldesigns. Sometimesa very
faint arcing pattern of the punctationsIS apparenton the anterior notogaster.
Punctationsare few or lacking on prodorsum. Anterior notogaster striated.
Dorsal setaelong, thick, smooth.and rangein color from light bro,vn to almost
black. FusedpedipalpsnonnaJlydo nOt project beyond anterior edge of body.
Coxal plates I and II slightly darker than remainder of venter. Sternum and
epimereI end free. All suckerplate disC:s
of nearequalsize,and coxal plate discs
almostaslargeassuckerplatediscs. Terminal setaof tarsusI sucker-like;terminal
setaof tarsusII Janceolate;
and terminal setaof tarsi III and IV whip-like and as
long astibia plus tarsusor longer.
OCCUItR.:J\'CFLarvae, proto- and trito-nymphs, deutonymphs (type 0), and
2dulrs of both sexes,vert collected from the inner surface of bark stripped from
PimlS taeda infested with Ips ll'VU/sus,I. ca//;graphus, and DendroctO1lUsfront"/;s
from Elizabeth. La. (type Jocaliry). In the follo\vins list of additional Jocaliries.
the morphological variant of the deutonymph (dn), see Fig. 2St js given in
parentheses.
~ ~ dn (2) gaJleries of J. aVlllsus
in P. tatrda,Elizabeth, LaI.
~~
gaJleries of D. terebrans
in P. taeda,PineviJle,La.
dn (4)
~
gaJlerics of J. a'VUlsus
in P. taedaJAthens, Ga.
~ & do (6)

J. calligraphus

do (0)

boring dust D. frontalis
J. cribricollis
boring dust J. 4'VUlsus
J. cribricollis
gaJleriesof D. frontalis
phoretic on Gn.thotrichus 'na~eTillrius
and TTypodendTonscabricollis
phoretic on D. snnple.r

dn (0)

phorctic on Lol1chaeidae (Diptera)

do (4)

phoreric on ,. R'VUlnu
J. grandicolJjr
phorctic on ,. calJigraphtls
phoretic on J. calJigraphur

do

I'

do (4)
dn (I)

do (4)
do (4)
dn (4)
dn (1)
do (0)

phorctic on I. Q't'fI/SUl
phoretic on Au/oU;tnll ferrugmnnll
(Colydiidae: Coleoptera)
phoretic on Au/onium femlginernll

in P. oocarpa, Tegucigalpa,

Honduras
in P. taeda,ElizabethGa.
in P. palustris,Accomac.Va.
in P. taeda,Elizabeth, La.
in Larix larcina, Grande
Prairie. Alta.. Canada
in P. tlJedafrom Rapides
Parish, La.
from Athens. Ga.
in P. ecbinata.Oxford, N.c.
from Oarke Co. and
Athens, Ga.
in P. pal"stris, Bolcon, N.c.
in P. taeda,Elizabeth. La.
in P. pal11.rtris,Auburn. Ala.
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FIG.25. Alloettls 't'olTian. sp., deuronymphs. Schemaricrepresentationsof norogascralpuncration variation (sce text for explanation).

{A;[obt:t 19'.

dn

4) phoreric on I. grand;col/;s

do (2)

phoretic on PityokteillCS 7nil/lltUS

do (2)

phoreric on 1. pm;

dn (2)

phoretic on OTthotO1I1;CUS
latidens
Orthot0111;CtlSsabiniana
phoretic 00 1. pin;

do (2)
do (3)

phorctic on 1. confusus

do (3)
do (3)

poore-tic on J. plastogTapbus
phoretic on Pityopbthorus canneli

do (5)
do (5)

phoretic on D. frontalis
1. cribr;collis
phoretic on 1. mex;canus

dn (5)
dn (6)

phorcric on I. pin;
phoreric on I. cr;br;coll;s

do (6)

from Clarke Co. and
Athens. Ga.
in Abies lasiocarpa,Tidier,
Alta., Canada
in P. resinosa,Thessalon,
Ont-, Canada
froln near San Diego, Cal.
from Oneida Co., Wis.
in P. ponderosa,
Middletown, CaI.
from Oakland, Cal.
in P. torreyana, San Diego
Co., Cat
from Pueblo,Mexico
in P. radiata, San Francisco,
Cal.
from Oregon
in P. oocarpa,Tegucigalpa.
Honduras
in P. oocarpa,Honduras

phoreric on unknown heedesassoc.
with D. frontalis
Hunter and Davis (1963) found what they called H. gordius deutonymphs
phoreric on a number of adult Ips species. Dr. Hunter kindly sent me some of
these deutonymphs and several females,and I have derennined them to be A. "aria
(the Georgia localities in the above list). Hunter and Davis (1963) gave the
following additional localities and phoretic hosts for what they Called H. gordius
(undoubtedly A. 'Varia): from Minnesota deutonymphs were found on I. grandicollis, I. peTt{lrbatus, and I. pini; and from Colorado deutonymphs were found on
I. t1narginatus and I. calligrapbus.
TyPES. Holotype female, 7 paratype females, 6 paratype males, and 4 paratype deutonymphs (type 0) collected from the inner surface of bark stripped from
P. tacda infested with Ips afllIlusus, I. calligrapbus, and Dendrocto1lUs frontalis
from Elizabeth, La., are deposited in USNJ\i. Additional paratypcs of all stages
(including the 7 variations of the deutonymph stage) are retained in first author's
collection.
REJ\lARKS. The most useful characters to distinguish adult A. 'Varia are the
chelicerae and pedipalps. The rectangular body form of the male is also helpful.
Deutonymphs of A. 'Varia are difficult to distinguish from A. gordirls Vitzthum,
1923.asredescribed by Cooreman (1963) and Scheucher (1957). The A. gordius
Vitz., 1923,described and illustrated by Hughes and Jackson (1958). is definitely
not the A. gordirls of European workers, and I propose the name Anoelus
syl'fJestrisnomen novum for the speciesof Hugllt.., and Jackson (1958). Anoelus
syl'fJestriswas collected from compost and in \voods and has never been found
associatedwith hark beetlesor their gallerie.~.
As Scheucher (1957) pointed out, \vhat Vitzthum in 1926 redescribed as
A. jtlJonnn (Koch 1842) male and female are in fact the adults of Vir-,-thum's
earlier described (1923) deutonymph of A. gordius. Both Scheucher's and
Vir-i:thum's illustrations sho\v the adults of A. gordius \vith spooned chelicerae,
blunt pedipalpaJsetae,Dnc!the posterior pair of chitinous rings of the female being

extremel~' largc and flanking the anal slit, Anoetus sy/~'estrisnom. novo is completely different m all these regards (sce Hughes and Jackson, 1958).
The name gordius is hased on the deutonymph. Scheucher (1957) not only
found for the first time the adults of A. ,~ordius in galleries of Ips laricis, but she
also reared adults from deutonymphs removed from adult I. laricis. Anoettls
gordills deutonymphs have three outStanding feamres: 8 pairs of long, dark
notogasrral setae (Scheucher shows 9 pairs); a distinct sweepmg pattern of notogastral cuticular punctations; and the terminal tarsal seta of legs III and IV
\vhip-like and as long asthe entire leg. Though superficially similar to A. gordius,
A. sylvestTisdeutonymphs have the first 3 pairs of notogasrral setaein a horizontal
line far removed from the sejugalline, and the terminal seta of tarsi III and IV is
shorter than the tarsus.
After this definition of A, gordius (Virz. 1923) and A. sy/wstris nomen
novum, \ve may procced to distinguish A. varia. Anoetus wria resembles A.
?,orditls vcry closely, but is quite distinct from A. sy/wstr;s. The pOsterior
chitinous ring of A. varia females lies adjaccnt to the anal slit, but it is not
especially large. A,1oCtuSgorditls females arc larger (350-500 p) than A. varia
(2«X)-350,II). Both \ritzthum and Scheuchershow A. gordius males\,.ith cpimeres
II fused for a short distancc, \vhile in A. varia males epimeres II are distinctly
separate. The chelicerne of A. gordius (both sexes) are terminally spooned in
t\VO dirccrions and the shaft bears but 1 spine. whereas in A. varia the distal digit
is spooned in one direction and the shaft bearsa spine plus a rounded projection.
The separation of A. gorditls and A. varia deutonymphs is morphologically
based on t\\'o feamres; a swirled pattern of notogastral punctations is absent or
very weak in A. tJaridand the baseof tarsus I bearsa long spine (Fig. 22) adjacent
to the solondium. Cooreman (1963) clcarly shows this spine to be absent in
A. ?,ordius, and hoth Cooreman (1963) and Scheucher (1957) emphasize the
"pattern" of notogastral punctations of A. gordius. A11oetus gordius deutonymphs appear to be slightly larger (160 p) than A. varia (147 p) deutonymphs.
Vitzthum (1923) described A, gorditlS deutonymphs from Ips laricis and
t, pro.r;'lnls from Austria and Czechoslovakia. Scheucher (1957) found Ips laricis
collected from different areasaround Erlangen, Germany, almost always bearing
A. ?,ordills deutonymphs, and just prior to renewed boring in the spring, she found
90% of the adult beetles infested. She suggestedthat there may be some sort of
obligatory relationships or dependency of A. gordius to this one srecies of beetle.
Cooreman (1963), in an extensive study of the mites associatedwith Scolytidae in
Belgium, likewise found A. gordius deutonymphs only on I. laricis.
In contrast, A. wria has been collected phoretic upon 16 bark beetle ~ies,
and from sever21other associatesthat occur in bark beetle galleries. Adult A.
varia were taken from the galleries of four different bark beetle speciesinfesting
t\VO different pine species. The adult bark beetle hosts bearing A. varia deutonymphs were taken in flight or in anyone of eight different specicsof evergreen
trees. The geographic range of A. varia appe3rs to be at least throughout the
range of pines in Centra) and North America.
Adult A. varia from I.ouisiana and Georgia are indistinguishable, \vhile adults
from Honduras generally differ slightl~', The t\\'O pairs of chitinous rings of
flonliuran specimens are smaller, and the pointed tooth on the distal cheliceral
digit is slightl~' smaller than on Louisiana specimcns, There may be a number of
suhspccics(If A, varia throughout this \vid~ geographic range. No correlation of
beetle speciesand the variant of A. 't'"ria deutonymphs \vas apparent (see Fig. 25).

Oc

Dctltonymph type 6 (Honduran) is farthest removedmorphologically and geographically from the othcr types than are the other types from one another.
AnoeIU. conjuncla new speeies
DEl/TONYMPH (Figs. 26, 27). Average Jength 147 fl. Notogastral setae
moderately Jong, at Jeastsome Jonger than tibia I. CoxaJ pJates I and II onJy
slightJy darker than surrounding cuticle. Dorsal cuticle smooth, and striations
on anterior edge of hysterosoma light. Coxal discs fairly large, only slightly
sma))er than anterior plate disc. Terminal tarsal setae of leg I trumpet shaped,
that of leg IIlanceolate, and the terminal seta on legs III and IV whip-like and not
longcr than the tarsus.
MALE ANDFEMALE. Unknown.
OCCURRENCE
ANDTyPES. A holotype and 1 parat}'pe slide with a deutonymph from boring dust of D. frontalis and Ips cribricollis in Pim,S oocarpa from
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, are deposited in USN/\1. One paratype specimen from
the samelocalities rctained in first author's co))ection. Five specimenstaken from
inner bark of P. taeda infested with Ips afJUlms,1. calligraphus, and D. frontalis in
Elizat.eth, La.
RE,\fARKS. This is one of thc long-haired Anoetus deutonymphs, and as
j\lahunka (1963) aptly pointed out, "dieser Gruppe herrscht em gew~
Durcheinander." The speciesdiagnosis for A. conjuncta is brief, for, as is often
the case for anoetid deuton}-mphs, there are few outstanding or distinctive
features. Mahunka (1967) constructed a key to the 19 species of Jong-haired
Anoetrls (Histiosfoma) deutonymphs, in which the inclusive feature was where at
least one pair of notogastral setae exceeded the len~th of tibia I. Anoetus
c011jtmctacould not be properly pl:lced in this key nor In the more inclusive keys
to anoetid deuronymphs by Scheucher (1957) or Hughes and Jackson (1958).

Anosl". imolita new speeiea
DEUTONYM
I'll (Figs. 28, 29). A veragelength 177 It. Dorsal cuticle soft,
weakly sclerotized, and smooth. Dorsal chaetoraxy normal. All notogastral
setaewhip-like and longer than tibia I. Each coxal field js completely enclosed,
and considerablydarker than the surrounding cuticle. A distinct spacepresent
benvcen the fused anterior coxal plates (I, II) and the posterior coxal shields
(III, IV). Cuticle of coxalplatesI and II dark and coveredwith tiny punctations.
A veC)'unusualspacepresentbet~'eenthe fused left coxaeIII-IV and the right
fusedcoxaeIII-IV. Lateral disc of suckerplate on almOStsamelevel asanterior
disc. LegsI andII much longerthan III and IV, the latter beingunusuallystubby
and barely projecting beyondbody margin. Tarsalclaw of aJllegslong and thjn
and only slightly curved at tip. TarsusI bearsterminally a trumpet-shapedseta.
tarsusn a lanceolateseta,and tarsi III and IV a shorr whip-like seta.
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MALE AND FEMALE.

Unkno\vn.

OccURRENCE
ANDTyPES. A holotype and 3 pararype deutonymphs from the
boring dust of D. fT011ta/isin P. taeda from Elizabeth, La., are deposited in USN,\1.
One paratype from the same locality is retained in first author's collection.
REMARKS. This speciescould fit equally well in Anoetus, Spmanoetus, or a
new genus. Spinanoetus, erected by Scheucher (1957), contains three European
species associatedwith carrion and dung, and the deutonymphs of these species
\vere collected on beetles from this habitat. Though A. mso/ita may possibly
occur in dung or on carrion, it is currently only known from D. fT011talisboring
dust. The arrangement of ventral epimeres.epimerites, and sterna, and especially
the longitudinal separation of fused coxae Ill-IV would seem to warrant the
erection of a new genus. The chaetotaxy of tibia and tarsus I are also distinctive.
Ho~.ever, until adult A. inso/ita are described,we will retain the speciesin Anoetus.
Bonomoia cerIa new speeiea
FEMALE (Figs. 30, 32, 33, 36). Average length 370 p. Cuticular surface
composed of dense,evenly spaced,very fine cones (see inset of Fig. 30) giving the
cuticle a rough texture. Most dorsal setae arise from flattened warts of various
sizes. The posteriormost warts are usually more conspicuous than others, but the
size of these warts varies among individuals. As is typical of this genus, the
anterior chitinous rings are as close to one another as.the posterior rings to each
other, and the genital slit is longitudinal. Legs I and II are heavier than III and
IV, and tarsi I and II bear ternlinally a long whip-like seta \\'hich is lacking on
tarsi III and IV. Membranous portion of ptetarsus IV projects to a point.
Distal cheliceral digit distally strongly spooned, shaft moderately flattened and
bears a long, sharp spine.
MALE (Figs. 31, 32, 33, 37). Average length 300,u. Smaller than the female,
the general body form, cuticular texture, and dorsal chaetotaxy of male are
essentially as in the female. Characteristic of this genus, epimeres I and II all
joined together into one unit, and a pair of conspicuous genital suckers are present.
Penis long, strong, and directed forward. Legs I and II only slightly heavier than
III and IV. Tibia I with a concave tapering ventral-preaxial seta. Setal socket
(ba) on tarsus I drop-shaped and very strongly sclerotized. Dorsal-distal seta
of tarsus I enlarged, slightly flattened and curved, and resembling a second claw.
Dorsal-distal seta of tarsusII aslarge asclaw but not flattened nor strongly curved.
Chelicerae and pedipalps as in female.
DEUTONYMPH(Figs. 34, 35). Length of the single available specimen 170 ,U.
Dorsum and ventral coxal plates evenly covered with very fine, dense,microcones.
All notogastral setae present and small. Large conspicuous eye characteristic of
this genus near anterior edge of notogaster. Prodorsal setae not discernible.
Sterna, epimeres, and epimerites all very thin. The junction of sterna II and III
with epimere IV forms a diamond. Neither coxal plate sucker IV nor the
adjacent setae clearly discernible. Coxal suckers I and III replaced by long,
strong setae. Sucker plate normal. Terminal seta of tarsi III and IV whip-like
and longer than entire leg, and terminal seta of tarsus II knob-like. Terminal seta
of leg I not discernible.
OCCURRf:NCE
ANDTYPES. Holotype female associated\vith D. pseudotSllgoe
from Moscow Mtn., Moscow, Idaho, deposited in USNM. Paratype females and
males (on one slide) from PSeudotSllgO
111e11ziesii
in Camp Creek, Idaho, deposited
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in USNt\1. Paratype deutonymph phoretic on Dendroctonus bre11iC011US
in
Pimu ponderosain Blodgett Forest, FJdoradoCo., Cal., depositedin USNM.
Paratypefemalein galleriesof Scolytusventralis in white fir in Blodgett Forest,
EldoradoCo., Cal., retainedin first author'scoUection.
REMARKs.This is the sixth speciesof BonDmoiato be described,and the
first from North America. In only tWOother speciesare adults known, B. pin;
Scheucher,1957, and B. spinifera Scheucher,1957. The unlined notogaster
and vcry thin epimerc I ,viII distinguishdeutonymphsof B. cerra from other
speciesin the gcnus. Thc femalc B. cerra differs from the other two kno,vn
speciesby the presenceof a StrongsubapicaJspineon the distal cheliceraI digit.
The mid-d()rsaltarsalspine (ba) of maleB. cerIa is unlike this spinein the males
of other Bm/011/oia.
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of deutonymph;
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,---' cerIa n. 'p.
U, ventral/dorsal
J6, genu-tanus
I of fcmale; J7, genu
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IS I of male.
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It is not conclusi\.e that the deutonymph described here belongs to the adultS
herein described, sincc in no cast wcrc they found togcther. BecauseBlIllO1J1oiil
is uncommon and both the deutonymph and one female were found in a restricted
area (Blodgett Forest. Eldorado Co., Cal.), though in different trees and associated
with different bark beetle species,we tentatively hold them to be one species.
ADDITIONAL ANOETIDS ASSOCIATEDWITH BARK BEE1LES
Other species of anoetids that have been recorded in the literatUre as being
associated with any bark beetle species or its galleries are listed below alphabetically with the new nomenclatorial combinations. Deutonymph is abbreviated
as do and stagesdescribed are shown jn parentheses.
1. A. abietUS(Scheucher 1957) new combination (only 2 dn) p. 335. Phoretic on
Ips curflidensin the region aroundErlangen,Gennany.
2. A. crassipes(Oudemans 1912) (dn only) Oudemans' unpublished dra\,ing in
Hughes and Jackson(1958) p.58. Phoretic on a speciesof Platypusand on a
speciesof Histeridae from East Africa (Oudemans'specimens),and phoretic
on Ips stebbingi from KutU, Himalaya (Vitzthum's specimens). Possiblyt\\"o
speciesare involved here.
3. A. dryocoeti (Schcucher 1957) new cO1llbination( 9, dn) p. 315. Deutonymphs
phoretic on DryocoetesautograplJUs
in spruceand sometimeson other beetles
occurring in these galleries in the region around Erlangen, Gennany. The
femaleswere reared from the dn by Scheucher.
4. A. crypturgi (Scheucher 1957) new c07nbinat;on( 9, ~,dn) p. 310. All stages
collected from galleries of Rbagimn sp. in a spruce snImp. Deutonymphs
phoretic on about 80% of the Crypturgus pusil/rlscollectedfrom regionsaround
Erlangen and Regensburg,Germany.
5. A. gladiger (Vitzthum 1926) (dn only) p. 490. Redescription by Cooreman
( 1963) po 39. Phoretic on Ips subelongatusfrom Siberia (Vitzthum's specimens)
phoretic
on Ips sexdentatusand I. cnllMae in Belgiumand Gennanv.
A
veryand
stn"king
species.
.
6. A. gordius (Vittthum 1923) (9, ~,dn).
See remarks under H. fJaria n. sp.
Deutonymphs phoreric on Ips laric;s from Austria, Germany, Bosnia. and
Belgium. Males and femaleswere re2red by Scheucher(1957) and were also
coUccredfrom I.laricis galleriesaround Erlangen,Gennany.
7. A. bimalayae (Vitzthum 1923) (do only). Phoretic on Polygrapbus 7n;nor
collected from JaunsarMakrata, Himalaya. Hughes and Jackson(1958) used
Vitzthum's name H. bimalayaefor anoetids ( ~, ~,and dn) collected from
swamp, forest litter, compost heaps,and orchards in Virginia, Florida, and
Tennessee. They admit that Vitzthum's figure of H. bimalayaedeuton}mph
differs in many regardsfrom the deutonymphsthey collected. It seemsclear
that a homonym exiStS. For the H. bmlalayaeof Hughes and Jackson(1958),
I proposethe nameH. fJirginiananomennovum.
8. A. pannO1licus(Mahunka 1968) (only one dn) p. 251. Phoreric on Dryoco~tes
vil/osusfrom Hungary.
9. A. p;ceae(Scheucher1957)new combination ( ~, ~,dn) p. 304. All stagesand
both sexescollected from gallerid and from boring dust of Ips typograpbusin
spruce from a numbcr of locations in Germany. Deutonymphs phoretic on
I. typograpbusand someStaphylinidaethat also occurred in the galleries. H.
p;caeD12Y,according to &heucher (1957), be restricted to I. typographusand
their galleries.
10. A. pini (Schcucher 1957) new combination (9, dn) p. 317. Deutonymphs
red,-oscribed
by Cooreman (1963) p. 35. Deutonymphs found phorctic on
Hy"!stes ater in Belgium, Hungary' and Germany, and on H. cuniClll.lr;IISin
Relg,um. Females\II"erereared from the deutonymphsby Scheucher.
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11. A. U1111;
(Scheucher 1957) new &01111';lIal;011
(9, 13, do) p. 318. Deut()n~'mphs
found prn,retic on Hypophloells bicolor (Tcnebrionidae) collected from
galleries of Scolyttu sp. in fallen elm trt'es in the region around Erlangen.
Gcrmany, but never on the Scolytus sp. Scheucher obtained the adults b~'
rearing the deutonymphs.

12. A. ~.;tzthlnll; (Scheuchcr 1957) new cO1Jlbination(~, 13, do) p. 313. Deutonymphs phoretic on Dendrocto1lUS
m;clms. All stagesfrom galleriesand frass
in galleriesof D. m;cansfrom Sitka spruce samplesfrom Schleswig-Holstein.
German)-. Vitzthum (1923) describedthis species(calling it A. tr;clJoploonnlJ
Oud., 1912) from D. micansgalleriesfrom Austria. Deuron)-mphsfound b~'
Scheucher(1957) also on Dryocoetesautographus;but, as she points out. the
reared adultS from the deuton)'lnphs collected from D. autograplJllSdiffer
slightly from the adults associatedwith D. nucans (though the deuron~'mphs
from both hostSappear identical), and it may involve either a geographic
variation or a different species.
FURTHER NOTE:

Anoettu

tricbophorus

Vitz.

1923 (not

Oud.

1912)

= A.

'Vitztbzn,J; (Scheucher 1957). Anoettu trichoplJO1T1S(Scheucher 1957) is
neither A. tr;chophorus Oud., 1912 nor A. tricbophorus Vitz., 1923, but a ne\\'
species named A. scheucheri by Mahunka (1963).

13. BOnO11JO;a
pin; Scheucher1957( ~, ~,do) p. 366. All stagescollected under the
bark of pines and in the galleries of Hylastes ater from the region around
Erlangen, Germany. Dcuton)'mphs phoretic on the many speciesof beetles
infesting deadpinesand occasionall.yalso on H. ater.
THE ANOETUS-HJSTIOSTOMAPROBLEAl
Which name to use may ncvcr be unquestionably resolved because of the
meager description and unclear illustration of the type species (a deuton}-mph
collected on a halictine bee!) of Anoetus, HyPoptlS alicolll Duj. 1849, \"hich
cannot with satisfaction be placed in the present day concept of either HistiostO7nll
Kramer, 1876 (type species HypOptlS fer011iannll Dufour 1839) or AnoetUs
Dujardin 1842. Michael, Berlese, Oudemans, Vitzthuln, and Hughes and Jackson
all struggled to recognize two separategenera, where the distinction rested solely
on the deutonymphs. HistioItO1ll4 deutonymphs were said to bear suckers (or
discs) in coxal plates I and III, and Anoetus deutonymphs setae (or at leaStsetal
sockets) in place of the discs. As Scheucher (1957) pointed out, the adults of
these two types of deutonymphs (discs or setae) can in no \vay be consistently
distinguished. Hypopus Illicolll, however, seemsclearl}' to have borne setae (or
seral sockets) on coxal plates I and III. Scheucher (J957) suggested,becauseof
the unusual phoretic host, that H. IlJicola may be neither Anoetus nor Hist;ostO111a.
She placed all the speciesinvolved (about 80% of all anoetid species) in HistioStO111Il.Mahunka up to about 1963 used Hist;ostoma-AnoetUs in the sense of
Oudemans and Vitzthum, but in more recent papers he used Anoehls cxclusively.
Coxal plates I and III bear either a seta or a disc, which may not be homologous structures. Rather, the primitive Anoettls deutonymphs nJaY have borne
both discs and setae on plates I and III. Three points suppon this idea. First,
when discs arc present they tend to be touching or partially overlapping the
epimeres, while when setae are present they tend to ari.'>emore mesad of these
epimeres. Second, A. media (Fig. 5) bears large discs on coxae I and III, and
mesadto each disc is what appearsto be a setal socket. Third, coxal plate Iv~ of
virtually all anoetids dcscribed to date bears both a seta and a disc.
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In conclusion, I feel there is insufficient distinctinn bet\\'een the concept of
Anoehls and Hb-tiostmlza to ,varrant the maintenance of t\\'O separate groups at
the generic level. In this case the older name Anoetus has priority over HistioSIO11II1,
and Histiostmlla Kramer 1876 must be s)"nonymizcd under Anoeius Duj.
18~2,which is the type and name-bearing genus of the family Anoetidae.
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